Abstract -Time resolved photoluminescence (PL) on InGaAs/GaAs showed that the carrier dynamics is affected by two diStinct factors: the capture of the photo-excited carriers into the quantum dot (QD) states and the carrier relaxation inside the dots. The ratio of these two components is a function of the excitation intensity. We also demonstrate the influence of the Auger..;like scattering in the carrier rela�ation process in InGaAs/GaAs quantuni dots by analysing the intensity dependence of time resolved spectra.
A. Introduction
During the last decade, there has been a great deal of interest in the investigation of optical processes in natural zero-dimensional heterostructures (or self-organised dots). The motivation for research in this field is related to the possibility of designing novel devices with improved efficiencies. The nature of the optical transitions as well as that of the carrier relaxation mechanisms in QD structures is still under discussion {l -2] . There are several theoretical models that seek to explain the relaxation mechanism of carriers in QDs. Since there is no consensus in the literature . on the exact relaxation mechanism, experimental work remains to be done to identify the various mechanisms. In this paper we present results based on time integrated and time resolved photoluminescence measurements in InGaAs/GaAs QDs in the subpicosecond and picosecond time scale, measured as a function of excitation intensity and temperature. Our aim was to investigate the influence of photo-excited carrier density on the carrier capture and relaxation in QDs. .
B. Experiments and Discussion
The QD samples were grown in the Stranski-Krastanow mode on [100] semi insulating GaAs substrate using a low pressure MOVPE. An epitaxial InGaAs layer was deposited at the growth temperature of 555 0 C and a VillI ratio of 540. The details of the groWth procedure can be found in previous publications [3] . The sample structure was examined using atomic force microscopy and was found that the lens shaped islands of average basal diameter 34 ±5 nm were formed with a surface density:::: : 7xl09 cm-2.
Time integrated (CW) photoluminescence spectra were obtained using an Ar+ laser (514nm) for excitation and the signal was detected by a CCD camera after dispersion by a O.27m spectrometer. The time resolved experiments were based on the fluorescence up conversion technique using a femtosecond self-mode locked Ti:sapphire laser ( A=780nm, From the time-resolved measurements (Fig 2) we can see that the rise times of temporal evolution of PL are determined by two time constants. We interpret this result as the result of the capture of carriers into the QDs and carri er relaxation inside the dots. Two components of rise time were deducted using the following function to fit the data:
Where 1:1, t2 are the time constants. In fitting the data we found a fast (�3ps) and a slower (;::: 3Ops) time constant. The ratio of these two components (AlB) depends mainly on the excitation intensity, and to a lesser degree on the emission wavelength. In the low energy re g ion of the spectrum (at 1.27eV) a "plateau" is observed in the time evolution of the PL at high excitation intensity due to the carrier replenishment from higher states before decaying exponentially. The temporal duration of this "plateau" was observed to reduce with decreasing excitation intensity.
C. ConClusion
In conclusion, CW PL and the time resolved PL techniques have been applied to study the dynamics of carrier relaxation and recombination in InGaAs/GaAs QDs. A fast capture time (3ps) was observed that we attribute to carrier relaxation in the QDs, and a longer time (30ps) constant to the inter-level relaxation time due to Coulomb scattering of the excited carri ers.
